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Bolivia's former President Hugo Banzer, who resigned in August 2001 after being diagnosed with
lung cancer, died May 5. He was 75 years old. To his supporters, his greatest achievement was his
political journey from Latin American dictator in the 1970s to elected civilian leader in the late 1990s.
To his critics, the repression carried out during his years as a dictator, for which he was never held
accountable, made him a symbol of impunity. When Banzer resigned, then Vice President Jorge
Quiroga assumed the presidency for the rest of Banzer's term, which ends in August 2002 (see
NotiSur, 2001-08-03). Under Bolivian law, Quiroga cannot run for president in the June 30 elections.
Banzer, a cigarette smoker, was diagnosed in July 2001 by doctors at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center in Washington, DC, with lung cancer that had spread to his liver. He underwent
chemotherapy treatments in Washington and returned to Bolivia in December. His intention was
to go back to Washington for further treatment, but that plan was thwarted when Argentine Judge
Rodolfo Canicoba Corral filed a request on Dec. 28 for Banzer's extradition.
Canicoba wanted to question Banzer regarding Operation Condor, the coordinated operations
and exchange of information among the Southern Cone military regimes in the 1970s aimed at
kidnapping, arresting, torturing, and assassinating leftists and dissidents in Argentina, Brazil,
Bolivia, Chile, Uruguay, and Paraguay. Canicoba based his request for extradition on recently
declassified Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) documents that included Bolivia among the countries
participating in Operation Condor. The judge is investigating what happened to six Argentine
citizens who disappeared in Bolivia and 40 Bolivians who disappeared in Argentina between 1975
and 1977. With the possibility that he could be detained if he left the country, Banzer opted to
remain in Santa Cruz and continue treatment there.
In February, doctors announced that the cancer had spread to his brain and throughout his body.
On Feb. 28, Bolivia's Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) rejected the petition by the Argentine courts
that Banzer be placed under house arrest while the request for extradition was in process. The
court ruled that house arrest could only be applied when there was significant risk of flight to avoid
capture. The CSJ also ruled that the international arrest warrant against Banzer issued by Canicoba
was inadmissible.
On March 2, Banzer resigned as the head of the party he had founded in 1979 and led for 23 years,
the Accion Democratica Nacionalista (ADN). Journey from dictator to president Banzer was born in
1926 in Concepcion, in Santa Cruz province. He attended the Bolivian Army Military High School
in La Paz, graduating as a cavalry lieutenant. He was sent for training to the US Army's School of
the Americas, which at that time was in Panama. He received more training at Fort Hood, Texas, in
1960 and later spent several years in Washington as a military attache. Banzer was named minister
of education in 1964 during the regime of Gen. Rene Barrientos Ortuno (1966-1969), and in 1969 he
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became director of the military academy, a post he held until he was dismissed in January 1971 by
another dictator, Gen. Juan Jose Torres Gonzalez (1970-1971).
Banzer led a coup in August 1971 that ousted Torres, and he declared himself president. Banzer's
dictatorship was marked by violent repression of opponents, and in 1974 Banzer prohibited all
political activity. Those who rebelled became targets for "disappearances" blamed on state security
agents. Human rights organizations say that during Banzer's de facto regime, 19,000 people sought
asylum in foreign countries, 15,000 were arrested, and at least 200 were killed for political reasons.
Banzer survived 13 coup attempts before being overthrown in 1978 by Gen. Juan Pereda Asbun, and
Bolivia experienced a string of dictators before democracy returned in 1982. After forming the ADN,
Banzer re-entered politics as a democrat, running in every election in the 1980s and 1990s.
In the 1985 presidential election, Banzer came in first, but had less than 50% of the vote, the
constitutional requirement for the presidency. Banzer stepped back and allowed Congress
to elect Victor Paz Estenssoro as president. In 1997, Banzer again came in first, and this time
Congress voted him into the presidency. Until his resignation, his presidential term was plagued
by social discontent, with coca farmers, miners, senior citizens, teachers, and campesinos in almost
continuous protests.
Under Banzer's US-backed Plan Dignidad, the army wiped out most coca fields in the Chapare, once
one of the world's largest illegal coca-growing areas. His commitment to extricate Bolivia from the
illegal drug circuit by 2002 won him US government support, but human rights groups criticized the
plan for damaging the economy and leading to human rights abuses. Banzer left Quiroga with the
difficulty of having to continue coca eradication to keep in Washington's good graces while avoiding
more bloodshed and further uprisings in the rural areas. Banzer's eradication efforts had turned the
Chapare into a war zone.

Will Banzer be remembered as a dictator or democrat?
Supporters say Banzer did more to strengthen Bolivian democracy than any of his political
predecessors, pointing particularly to his success in eradicating coca. Critics, however, say that
Banzer never lost his autocratic streak, and that even as a democratically elected leader he abused
human rights, allowed corruption, and failed to meet the needs of the poor and indigenous majority.
President Quiroga said his predecessor taught Bolivians many things. "He taught us that politics
was not a way of life but a way of service, that power belongs to the people, that history doesn't
make the person, the person makes history," Quiroga said during the funeral mass at the cathedral
in Santa Cruz de la Sierra on May 6.
"Banzer has been the central protagonist of two Bolivias: the Bolivia of the coups and military
dictatorships, and the modern Bolivia of democracy," said former president Jaime Paz Zamora.
Waldo Albarracin, president of the Asamblea Permanente de los Derechos Humanos (APDH), said,
however, that "those who were politically persecuted, tortured, and disappeared, as well as the
persistent shadow of Operation Condor, form part of [Banzer's] political trajectory that cannot be
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forgotten." Quiroga declared 30 days of mourning and ordered the city of Santa Cruz to shut down
for Banzer's funeral. But businesses were open at the main plaza.
"Those in high society benefitted from Banzer, but he didn't do anything for us," said street vendor
Armando Colque. "We have nothing, no work. We are worse off than before."
Chilean President Ricardo Lagos was the only Latin American leader who attended the funeral.
His decision was criticized by his Partido Socialista (PS) and by the Agrupacion de Familiares de
Detenidos Desaparecidos (AFDD), which said the president's attendance was a mistake. "We reject
the attendance of President Lagos at the funeral of Hugo Banzer, ex-dictator and a person with
impunity who was responsible for crimes against humanity. No diplomatic or protocol reasons
justify Lagos' actions."
The Ministry of Foreign Relations said Lagos went to Bolivia to show Chile's gratitude for Banzer's
willingness in recent years to re-establish relations between the two countries, which were broken in
1962.

-- End --
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